
From Furlough to Funding 

A MUST WATCH GUIDE FOR BUSINESSES

ACCESSING THE HMRC CORONAVIRUS

JOB RETENTION SCHEME PORTAL 

The portal is ready...

but are YOU?  



WHO ARE
FACT3 AND
WHY ARE WE
RUNNING THIS
WEBINAR?

 

 

 

Providing 150+ SME’s with co-sourcing solutions for their

Numbers, People & Systems 

All divisions have seen a significant increase in activity and

demand for our services and activity 

To support our clients and the wider business community

we have created a dedicated COVID-19 portal filled with

#FACT guides, How To Guides and template letters 

This webinar is about passing on our experience and

knowledge to make your experience easier

Visit www.fact3.co.uk for the COVID-19 portal, further

guidance and resources to support your numbers, people

and systems. 

Any questions contact use at hello@fact3.co.uk and we'll

follow these up.

 

 

 

 

 



WHAT WE'RE
COVERING

 
The Lockdown Landscape

 

Furloughing Employees Correctly

 

The Coronavirus Retention Scheme

 

Processing Payroll (Furlough and COVID-19 SSP)

 

Funding: The HMRC Portal

 

FACT3 Tips for Getting Audit Ready 

 



THE LOCKDOWN
LANDSCAPE



THE
LOCKDOWN
LANDSCAPE 

 

 

 

Following school closures in mid-March, on 23rd March a cross

country lockdown was introduced by the UK government.

Stay Home and only leave the house for essential travel and

exercise. 

This forced almost all UK businesses to mobilise workers to work

from home or close temporarily. 

To support this, the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) was

announced which would fund any furloughed worker.  

The lockdown was reviewed on Thursday 16th April and extended for

a further “minimum of 3 weeks” (to 8th May 2020)

A day later the government also confirmed that the CJRS funding

was also extended from 31st May to 30th June hinting that the

lockdown may continue way beyond extended 3 weeks.

 

 

 

 

 



FURLOUGHING



WHAT IS FURLOUGHING? 
Placing someone who works for you on an absence from work.

Whilst furloughed they cannot undertake work on behalf of your organisation, defined as

providing services or generating revenue.

They are able to volunteer (providing it doesn’t provide services or generate revenue)

They are able to carry out training, such as on-line

Fact3 have seen an increase in secondary job requests (template letter in Fact3 COVID-19

Portal which can be found on our homepage www.fact3.co.uk)

Minimum furlough period is 3 weeks and they can be furloughed intermittently.

You can furlough none, some or all of your workforce.

 

 

 

 

 

 



WHO CAN BE FURLOUGHED? 

ALMOST EVERYONE 

Providing they were on your PAYE

payroll (RTI purpose) @19 March 2020 

THIS INCLUDES 
Employees

Workers

Agency Staff

Apprentices

Directors

Salaried members of an LLP

Office Holders

Limb (b) workers

ALSO INCLUDES...

Foreign nationals on ANY type of visa 

 
Unable to work because they are caring for someone who is sick because of COVID-19

Unable to work because they are caring for a dependent due to COVID-19 for example: a

child who can't attend school

Those who are 'shielding' because of COVID-19 



You cannot

automatically

furlough an

individual 

 

THE FURLOUGHING PROCESS 
 

Their selection can

also be challenged if it

is seen as

discriminatory. Check

your rationale!

 

Laying off requires a

relevant clause in a

contract of

employment 

 

Without this you

should discuss this

with them and

obtain their

agreement in writing 

 

Either way, you should

write to them to confirm

they have been selected

for furlough, including the

impact on their T&C's

 

HMRC are advising to

keep this letter for 5

years.

 

Template letters in

Fact3 COVID-19 Portal  

 



WHILST ON FURLOUGH 
No work can be carried out by the individual, unless:

If the employee becomes sick related to COVID-19 they should be paid SSP

instead.

Other than pay, all terms and conditions of employment and access to

benefits remain unchanged including holiday accrual.

Note: the government announced a relaxation of the Working Time Directive

to allow 4 weeks worth of holidays in 2020 to be carried over into 2021 and

2022.

After furlough, individuals have the right to return to their role and T&C’s

however businesses also have the ability to make organisational changes

including redundancy at a later stage.

- Volunteering (but it cannot provide services or generate revenue for the

company or group of companies) 

- Training, for example on-line, however any training hours have to be paid at

National Minimum or Living Wage with the differential being funded by the

Company. 

 

 

 

 



THE CORONAVIRUS
JOB RETENTION
SCHEME  



First announced by Rishi

Sunak 

26 MARCH 2020 

THE CORONAVIRUS JOB
RETENTION SCHEME 
SIGNIFICANT DATES 

The scheme would run

for 3 months from 1

March 

1 MARCH 2020 -

31 MAY 2020   Confirmed that this

would now be extended

to 30 June 2020 

17 APRIL 2020 

Employers told they could

re-hire anyone made

redundant on or after 28

February and place on

furlough 

28 FEBRUARY 2020 

NB. It did not cover those place on short time working or who had agreed a change to their T&C's but were continuing

to work.  The CJRS relates to workless days only.

 



SO HOW DOES THE
CORONAVIRUS JOB
RETENTION
SCHEME WORK?



 
If you furlough individuals, then organisations of any entity, providing it has a

UK payroll and UK bank account will be able to access the CJRS.

The CJRS will pay a grant, per correctly furloughed employee, of 80% of

salary or average pay up to a maximum of £2500 per month (gross pay)

In addition, (relative to the above amount only), any; 

 Payments will be applied for and processed via HMRC portal

All payments are subject to tax and NIC in the normal way.

 

 

- Employers NIC

- Employers Minimum Automatic Enrolment Pension Contributions 

 

 



PROCESSING PAYROLL 



 
Process payroll as normal 

Any grant application is clawback - not upfront funding (for future payroll runs)

Itemise COVID19 related payments 

All payments are subject to tax and NIC in the normal way

Issue payslips as normal 

Any changes to pay dates needs to be agreed in writing!

 

 

- SSP 

- Furloughing 

- Pay reductions 

- Holiday payment  

 

 

 

IT'S JUST A NORMAL MONTH



 
The government confirmed they would refund SSP to Employers with less than 250

employees for COVID-19 related sickness absence, including self isolation 

SSP is £95.85 per week 

Refunded from day 1 to day 14

It is unclear how the refund is to be generated but expected to be via NIC clawback

process

Government have released a COVID-19 self cert form which can be used for the 14

day period (however some relaxation around documentary evidence)

TOP TIP: maintain good attendance and sick note

records and itemised SSP payments

 

 

 

 

 

SICKNESS 



CORONAVIRUS JOB
RETENTION
SCHEME
FURLOUGH
PAYMENTS...



80% of wages,
capped at £2500
per month (gross)



What exactly are
wages? 
 This depends on....
 
- if they are 'Salaried' or receive 'Variable Pay'; and
- length of continuous service 

 



Salaried  
 If they are salaried and receive the same calculation of
pay each month (usually one twelfth of a salary)

Calculate 80% of their pay @28 February 2020 

Employers can choose to top up but the CJRS will not
refund this 

 
 

 

 

 



Variable pay 
 If they receive variable pay because of: variable hours, or regular overtime, fees,
compulsory/contractual commission or bonuses

Variable pay excludes non contractual or ad hoc bonuses, commissions and tips

You should pay 80% (capped at £2500 per month) and can claim: 

 

 

 

- if they have 12 month's service or more, the highest of:
- the same month/weeks earnings from the same period the previous year; OR
- their average monthly/weekly earnings based on their P60 earnings for tax
year 2019/20

- if they have LESS than 12 month's service: 
- their average monthly/weekly earnings since they started working for you
 

Bear in mind you will have to find the 'greater of' for every pay period 



Wages do NOT include 
 
Non-monetary benefits 

Benefits in kind 

Benefits via salary sacrifice 

 

 

 

 
 



Remember... 
 Employers must pass on ALL of the CJRS grant to the employee and not
keep any for themselves, for example: pension contributions if they have
not enrolled or 'admin' fees for processing the payment

Apprenticeship Levy and Student Loans continue as normal 

NMW/NLW does not apply during furloughed periods unless the individual
is training

If you have enhanced family/friends provision, then the enhancements
can be claimed as furlough

 

 

 

 

 



THE HMRC PORTAL 



HMRC, 2020 

...you will need to
calculate the amount you
are claiming and HMRC
will reserve the right to
retrospectively audit all
aspects of your claim. 

 



www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-for-wages-through-

the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme#how-to-claim

 



ACCESSING THE PORTAL 
YOU WILL NEED TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING:

Created and started a

PAYE payroll scheme on or

before 28 February 2020

Enrolled for PAYE

online

UK bank account

Be prepared! You will only be able to make a claim every 3 weeks 

You can backdate your claim from 1st March 2020



WHAT DO YOU NEED?  
A CHECKLIST OF DOCUMENTS YOU WILL NEED TO USE THE PORTAL  

your employer PAYE reference number 

your Company Registration Number OR Self Assessment Unique Taxpayer Reference;

Corporation Tax Unique Taxpayer Reference 

total number of employees being furloughed

claim period dates to and from

for each person: Name; National Insurance Number; Payroll or Works number; Amount

being claimed per person and in total separated as: Furlough; ERS NIC; Pension

your bank type, account number and sort code 

your details (name and phone number)

your registered company name and address 



Who accesses the portal?  
 In most cases, the employer 
Your Payroll provider can only do this if they are
authorised (with HMRC) to act for you for PAYE
purposes - NOT just as a file upload agent (which most
are) 

 
 

 

 
 



How will I upload the information?   

 If you have less than 100 furloughed staff, then you will enter the details
manually for each person

If you have 100+ furloughed staff, then you can upload a file (.xls, .xlsx,
.csv or .ods)

The portal has a calculator that will check your workings for the
Employers NIC and Pension Contributions (REMEMBER to take account of
LEL and Qualifying Earnings)

Sage are also creating a CJRS module for ease of processing

BUT This is going to be time consuming!

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



What happens after?    

 Maintain good records of your claim 

HMRC cannot provide claim details direct to
employees so they will be directed back to the
Employer 

If you are eligible, HMRC will make the payment direct
to your UK bank account via BACS

The expectation is within 6 days for the money to hit 

 

 

 

 

 



THE RISKS

DISCRIMINATION

Selection of

Furloughing may

give rise to

discrimination

claims 

REDUNDANCY AUDIT FAILURE

Future

redundancies

based on

furloughed status

(person being

absent) may give

rise to unfair

dismissal claims 

Claiming back SSP

and CJRS monies

without correct

evidence could result

in failure of audit and

repayment (unclear

but interest and fines

and rumours of

criminal sanctions)



 

Select furlough based on non-discriminatory business rationale

Issue letters (including seeking signed agreement where necessary) for all

furloughed workers and retain for 5 years.

Keep accurate records for attendance and sickness that mirror payments.

Calculate furlough payments correctly based on salaried/variable pay status

and LOS.

Itemise payments in payroll for employee and eventual audit

Pay Employees on their usual pay date unless otherwise agreed

Ensure you are registered correctly for the HMRC Portal

Be clear who is going to make the claim via the Portal

Get organised and make accurate claims based on real payroll information

and not estimates

Keep records of your claim and payment transactions

TOP TIPS FROM FACT3



HELP IS AT HAND FROM FACT3!

hello@fact3.co.uk 

ASK FOR HELP 

Access the free COVID-19

Portal for SMEs visit our

website and register for

access www.fact3.co.uk 

ACCESS THE COVID-19

PORTAL 

We're offering a limited number of

businesses free access to our online

portal for everything 'People' 

- Attendance tracker 

- Automated holiday booking 

- Electronic personal file/database

- Company announcements

- Self service for employees to

update their details  

6 MONTH'S FREE ACCESS TO

FACT3 HUB 



FOR MORE #FACTS STAY IN TOUCH

 

FACT3
 

@wearefact3
 

@Wearefact3
 

hello@fact3.co.uk 

www.fact3.co.uk


